*ATTENTION ALL PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS*

JOIN PSI CHI QC CHAPTER

Requirements for Membership:

❖ Be enrolled as a major or a minor in a psychology program or a program psychological in nature
❖ Have completed at least 3 semesters or equivalent of full-time college coursework
❖ Have completed at least 9 semester hours or equivalent of psychology courses
❖ Have earned a cumulative GPA that is in the top 35% of their classes (sophomore, junior, or senior) compared to their classmates across the entire university (minimum GPA of 3.0 on 4.0 scale)
❖ Have a minimum 3.0 GPA average for psychology courses

Accepting **ALL APPLICATIONS ONLINE** by **NOVEMBER 17, 2017** @ www.psichi.org

*One Time Membership Fee:* Check of $65 payable to “Queens College Association” due by Nov. 17 in Psych Office: NSB E-318

Visit our Page at “Queens College Psi Chi”

Find us on Facebook

Please address all questions to queenscollegepsichi@gmail.com